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INTEREST OF THE COURSE FOR THE REGION:
The Amazon Region is characterized by multiple, original ecosystems including the world largest tropical rain forest with a variety of local specific fauna and flora with a large and rich repertoire of new world species. The rain forest area is being rapidly modified and submitted to increase devastation by the relatively recent introduction of new human populations. Migrating populations, with their domestic animals (cattle in particular) occupy progressively areas where humans were formerly absent or represented only by low density original Amerindian ethnias that had low impact on the natural environment. Such evolving ecosystems facilitate the contact of a variety of microorganisms with new plant and animal hosts including Man, and favor the appearance of new pathologies, in particular virus agents and development of arthropod vectors with emergence or re emergence of new or known diseases.
The Amazon Region is a huge geographical area, with more than 5 millions square kilometers, including, in addition to large areas of Brazil, areas of Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana, Surinam and French Guyane. In consequence, public health problems associated to periodic emergence of virus infections (Arbo and Retrovirus in particular) as well as dissemination of known infectious agents (HIV, influenza, herpes) affect and concerns all of these countries. Only a transnational program of research and globalized public health actions can efficiently grasp such complex microbiological challenge in such a huge and varied environment.
The present project of an integrated course of tropical virology is , in agreement with the general aim of the AMSUD-PASTEUR research program, to raise a generation of young investigators from that region with modern knowledge in Virology both theoretical and practical, to provide the concerned countries with a research network able to provide the region with a better responsiveness to future virological challenges in the Amazon Region.
The initiative of the course was taken by three scientists from the Pasteur Institute, who will constitute the organizing Committee: Noel Tordo, head of the P4 laboratory (Pasteur, Lyon) , Jean Louis Virelizier, (department of Virology, honorary professor at Institut Pasteur), and Luiz H. The Organizing Committee proposes to select 24 graduate and post-graduate students from the AmSud region, primarily on the basis of scientific excellence, academic track record and motivation. About half of them will come from various Scientific or Academic Brazilian Institutions, with a particular attention for Institutions of the Amazon Region; the second half will come from other South American Institutions.
Financial support asked to AMSUD Pasteur will be complemented by support of Brazilian Official and Private Agencies and Foundations. Secretary of Health Surveillance , the Department of Science and Technology of the Ministry of Health , and Ministry of Scieces & Technology. Other Institutions will be contacted as soon as the AMSUD PASTEUR agreement will be known.
A further benefit from the course will be the availability of fellowships for Brazilian students , provided by the Brazilian Official Agency CAPES (Ministry of Education), will permit research stays in foreign Virology laboratories, after the Course, either for short stages or for complement doctoral stays (sandwich fellowships) or post-doctoral stays. These measures will be of interest for the development of international collaboration in the area of emergent virus diseases in the Amazon Region 
DESCRIPTION OF THE COURSE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LODGING FACILITIES FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
Student will be housed in hotels reserved through IPEPATRO at a special rates. Teachers will be housed in hotels. Three nights are counted for a teacher who gives a lecture. Other periods will be allowed for collaborators in practical courses and seminar preparation. 
